
Readily available

Playability
Really nice sound; harmonics align, but there is some intona8on issues with fre;ed chords, which I think is connected to strings  

and set-up.  With other strings and a set-up, no one will guess this isn’t a solid ukulele without a closer look.

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Posi8on Markers? Body Style

Concert 15.25 inches 17 (14 to body) Yes - one Double Bout

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Solid Acacia Laminate Acacia Acacia Acacia (sloBed) No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

Bone No SaDn 24.25 in., 1 lb. 3.7 oz. Open Geared

Ac8on at 1st Fret Ac8on at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret*

0.75mm 3.0mm 33.82mm 8.28 mm (28.93 mm G-A) 19.15 mm

Koa Kalane Solid Acacia Top Concert Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
Cri8cal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At 8me of review) Difficult to find

Poor

Volume
Sob/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Excellent

Build makes playing easierBuild does not ease playing

A solid acacia top ukulele at full laminate prices?  From what company?  Yes…that was my reac8on, 
too.  Koa Kalane sent me two models for review, with instruc8ons to give one away to one of my 
students.  It is a very a;rac8ve ukulele that sounds great, and looks all solid (the laminate veneer is 
some of the best I’ve seen).  Some may accuse you of buying a Kamaka clone due to the logo, but it 
compares more closely to the KoAloha Opio, for hundreds less.  Very much recommended.

eBay: $89 plus $25 shipping ($114)

The solid acacia top is stunning.  Do you like the honu turtle?  Three of them come etched on the body.  Tradi8onally plain overall.

Accessories Included: Case 
                                                   
Links: UkeStuff.Info  

It is a full tone carrying depth and brightness; some flavor of laminate is there, but it is not overwhelming.

4.5 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to bo;om of neck 

The exterior is gorgeous, and it feels nice to hold and play.  The inside is a mess with glue, but it doesn’t impact 
the sound, and honestly, who else is pulng a camera in there?  It appears to be a one piece neck.

You get the ukulele…solid top acacia…and a lightweight gig bag.  Plan on spending some money on a be;er bag 
or case, tuner, and humidifier (in many parts of the world).  An absolute bargain.

Loud enought to be heard in a group
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Ra8ng Summary Statement

It seems the solid top models are available on eBay, solid models from their website (koakalane.com)

Sound Quality

It is a narrow nut, but spacing approaches that of a 35mm nut; VERY comfortable neck; ac8on is high

https://youtu.be/lyVyrWpx1wo
http://koakalane.com
https://youtu.be/lyVyrWpx1wo
http://koakalane.com

